Format

June 16: On-Demand Programming Available
Scientific Symposium Abstract presentations are available!

June 18-20: Live Sessions
Workshops, presentations, keynote speakers, governance meetings and networking events

June 22-26: Live Webinars
Each day at 1 PM EDT

Group Passes

Live Access: If an eye bank purchased a group pass, the individuals receiving Live Access will receive access to the Meeting on June 16.

On-Demand Access: If individuals will be receiving on-demand access as part of the group pass, they will receive access on June 29.

Note: Indivdas registered through the group pass are ineligible for CEUs.

Preparation for the Meeting

Test your computer!

- Computer Requirements: Sessions will be conducted in Zoom and in Media Center.
- Please take the following browser test for Media Center: http://events.commpartners.com/webcasts/browsertest/
- Please take the following browser test for Zoom: https://zoom.us/test

Log into eyeLEARN!

- All sessions will be accessed through eyeLEARN.
- Log into eyeLEARN a couple of days before the meeting to make sure that you are able to get in.
  - If you have an EBAA account and know your password: Log into eyeLEARN to verify your password works.
  - If you have an EBAA account but do not know your password: Click the ‘forgot password’ link to try to reset your password. If you experience issues with the ‘forgot password’ link, contact Bernard@restoresight.org to reset your password.
  - If you do not have an EBAA account:
    - Please create an account and set up a password. Once your account is set up, email Genevieve@restoresight.org to be linked to your organization and receive member benefits.
    - Once you are logged in, locate the green Dashboard button on the top right side of the screen!

Review the Schedule!

- Make sure you know which sessions you need to attend and when they take place.

Know Your Time Zones
All sessions will take place in Eastern Daylight Savings Time (EDT)

View the Scientific Symposium Abstract Presentations
The presentations will be available on-demand on June 16. Be sure to watch them and submit your questions before the live session takes place on June 20. The abstract presentations will not be presented live.

Accessing Sessions

- You will receive access to the Annual Meeting on June 16.
- Log into eyeLEARN with your EBAA credentials
- Click on the Dashboard and select the Annual Meeting
- Click on the session from the interactive agenda.
- View the component and exit when the session ends.
- Select the next session.

Fulling Requirements:

CEBTs: Must earn 16 CEUs and attend 2 of these 4 sessions:
- Medical Director Symposium
- Technical Skills Workshop
- Scientific Symposium
- Medical Directors

Medical Directors: Must attend the MAB Meeting and Medical Directors Symposium every 3 years.
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Transplant Recipient Assistance Network